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THE FIRST YEAR'S ACCOMPLISHMENT 
WlsSt    Ths    g.r.    of    Company 

^f   MM* P— D—<— a 
1537 

A* ftaviaw.a* By Ik* Camp Sup- 

erintendent.   R.   W.  Griffith 

On the 22nd day of June, 1933, 
198 Went Virginia boyn .arrived in 
Martin ton from Camp Knox.-They 
were transported to the spot where 
Camp Seneca now stands, whieh wan 
what remained from a cut-over for- 
eet, full of stump* ami brushwood. 
Many of the 180 stumps removed 
from the camp site were over three 
feet in diameter. 

As soon as we1 nw the vigorous 
way in which the hoys removed these 
stumpa and pitched their tents, all 
doubt of the luccew of the projected 
forest work was removed from our 
minds. 

On Monday morning, June 26th, 
we started work on four projects, 
road building, improvement thinning, 
telephone lines and fire breaks. 

About July 1st a>group of build- 
ingw was started, a shop, a garage, 
an office and a tool house, also a reg- 
gulation dynamite house. 

August 1st we organized the work 
of eradkat&n of piosonous plants. 
Two weeks later we started the boun- 
dary survey of Seneca State Forest. 

About the middle of September 
we started work on the dam l'Vd miles 
west from Camp Seneca, on Little 
Thorney. 

During the fall we collected wal- 
nut and pine seeds for the state nur- 
sery. 

When the fire season started we 
organized a fire patrol and so effici- 
ent was their woTk there was not a 
single fire in our district. 

During November we planted 31 
acres of sparse growth ground to 
poplar, walnut and pine. 

In December we started building 
truck trails to penetrate the forest 
in all directions needed for fire pro- 
tection.      ' 

In February we started building 
paths for sight seeing tours through 
the forest 

The roadside clearing was done 
during the winter months, in some 
cases with the snow twenty inches 
deep. The brush for 100 feet on 

^each side of the road was cleared a- 
way and burned, for fire prevention 
and road beautification. 

There were only two small fires 
in the forest this spring, and they 
were readily controlled. We sent 
men as far away as White Suplhur 
to held fight fires and answered every 
call for help that came to us. To 
indicate how ready the men were to 
help in this work, on one call at re- 
quired only fifteen seconds to load 
a truck with eighteen men and start 
it for the fire. 

The cooperation the Army ■ has 
given us in these projects, and the 
energy and morale displayed by the 
men at work, merit our highest pra- 
ise, and we are gjad to acknowledge 
our debt to them. 

The money expended in these pro- 
jects will be a permanent investment 
of great value to the state of West 
Virginia, not only in forest products, 
but also in recreational facilities for 
the citizens of the state. 

The farest personnel has been 
comosed of the following: B. B. Hill, 
engineer; Carl Livesay, forester; 
Philmore Cox, Charles Simmons, W. 
A. Skaggs, V. M. Fisher, J. L. Guth- 
rie, Otis Wright, Kd Hudson, W. L. 
Herold, E. B. Earle, Albert Hedrick, 
Prof. G. W. Martin, all. foremen. 

Captain Howery Coafratttlatas Camp 
Seneca OB First Anniversary. 

-the we^- 
•age from Captain Howery. 

Co. 1537 C.-C. C. Camp Seneca, 
Marlin'ton; West Va. 
Best wishes to the finest company 

in C. C. C. on the first anniversary of 
Camp  Seneca.  ' 

Captain Howery. 

To the men, and forestry personnel 
of Co. 1537 I extend my sincere 

n;:s and offer my congratula- 
tions on  your work. 

You have carried on in the face 
of many difficulties in a very admir- 
able manner You are the finest bune'i 
of men I ever saw gathered together 
in such'a great cause. • 

On this, our Anniversary, we are 
happy to know that we have the 
finest ramp, finest morale and best 
accomplishments in the CCC. 

Again, on behalf of the official 
staff, let me congratulate you on this, 
our first Anniversary and may you 
go oiTfcb""bigger and betteFlhings in 
the coming years.. 

Lt. Frederick F. Riley, Adjutant. 

BEAUTIFUL LAKE SENECA 

Lake Seneca, an artificial body •<( 
tid by the workers of Co. 

1537 at Camp Senesa, is 1    and    SM 
half miles west of the camp    and    ■ 
in the heart of the StAi For- 
est, ft is Matned by t vpttnim min 

SENECA'S EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
THS EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 

FRR CAMP SENECA 

Captain Hutchison Visits Camp 

Captain Edlon A. Hutchison, Dis- 
trict Chaplain, paid Camp Seneca a 
visit Sunday morning, June 10th. 19 
Mi '         

.Lieutenant  Riley. presided  at the 
devotional. exercises. 

The opening song was our old fav- 
orite,   In   the   garden. 

Capt Hutchison road the lesson 
from Deuteromony and led in prayor., 
The snbject of his talk was, "Ye arc 
a people of inhearitancc". The talk 
was greatly enjoyed and appreciated 
by both the old and the new boys in 
camp. 
Capt. Hutchison voiced his apreeia- 
tion to the boys who are leaving , for 
their splendid worlf, as well as for the 
fine spirit they have shown and the 
good nanie they have earned for 
Camp Seneca. 

 L  

which i tii' ridge ami down 
into therall. y of Little Thortiy Craft 

A  data     MM  constructed      11      feet 
wide nt (he top, li> feet high, and 10 
B f' at lung. This dam cnpoiinds eno 
ugh water to cover a much larger 
area, hut hecau ■ >>f UM Itesptv of 
the creek hanks it if a long ribbon of 
softly shimmering • dver in the moon 
light.' 

The ccustrueti'iTi of lugs and clay, 
■boot   1 IS,til") feet of |..e;, and about 

I  uliic  yards  of clay.  About   10 
tons of rock were 'dumped on tin f;uv 
of the dam to prevent erosion. The 
extreme,width of the base is SO feet. 

A ciev. of fifty men   worked   for 
'! months to complete the dam, clear- 
ing the bottom af the stream bed, bu- 
'SIIBJ pjBn£ dn autjjnd 'pooa B ifuipji 

I and clearing away the needless brnsh. 
The lake is intended for recreati- 

onal puropses and as a fish hatcfiry. 
It has 7,200 fish in it at present. Ther 
c are four log cabins under ,eonstruc-_ 

•  tipn,   t»a,i-Ti .bnu.jug \ hreo   rimmn and  a I 
bath house. Pure water is obtained 
from wells dug into the rock nearby. 
The houses will be furnished for light 
housekeeping. The" bath house has 
six dressing rooms for men and six 
for women. The natural beauty of the 
-uroundings will make this a fameusX 
vacation spot. A good road is being 
constructed to the Grccnbrier, just 
over the mountain toward Cloverlick.. 
Come and sc itj '"Lake Seneca Tthe 
Beautiful". . 

AForosl  t»  Taa Assistant 
Educational  Adviser 

SWIMMING AND LIFE SAVING 

From what I have see nof the en- 
thusiastic way in which the boys have 
started work on the various projects 
started by the educational adviser, I 
believe they will not only gain know- 
ledge of the work itself but they 
will aho be rewarded in the future 
by the experience they obtain along 
the particular lines in which they 
take pare. In return for the work 
they do and the knowledge they ob- 
tain* I believe every man will learn 
something about his ability to work 
along various lines. Also, we.will 
learn more about the men and will 
be able to recommend them for the 
sort of work they arc best fitted to 
do in the world outside of Camp 
Seneca.' 

Vernon Wills, 
Asst.  Educational  Adviser. 

As one of the important phases of 
our educational program we have be- 
fore us the problem of organizing an 
active swimming and lifesaving class. 
It is the plan to improve the safety 
of our camp. Four of the enrollees 
have been chosen as instructors in 
swimming and life saving. The men 
are competent swimmers and will bt 
required to pass the life saving test 
before they begin their work. Louis 
Cesa, Leon Boso, Edwin Ballard and 
AvisJJgtcIl a: a the enrollees chosen 

v---ftt*-imtf»Ml«r*. :&tt*< nr*> sxpjrietwori 
men and will handle the work well. 

The enrolle who can't swim will be 
given instructions in the proper swi- 
mming tsrokes and will be coached 
untill they can swim 100 feet unaided. 
We hope that before the summer- is 
over every n>;m in Camp Seneca wil! 
be able to swim and will Understand 
the rudiments of life saving. Though 
this means meny will enrole to enjoy 
water sports in the" future years and 
many lives will be saved. 

We expect to organize a camp swi- 
mming team which will compete aga- 
inst teams from other places. We hope 
the men will take an activiv interest 
in swimming as an arganized sport 
and will help out our educational pro- 
gram. '-..'■-' 

\ 

The   Conservation   CoWssiOJi-oX- ^JEoUcy-BalL-Ghainpion- of camps. 

Resume of Sports At Camp Seneca 

The following is a brief statement 
of games won and lost in the orgoni- 
zed sports at-Camp Seneca, during 
the past year. 

Baseball- Champion of camps, 11 
won 1 lost. 

Basketball- Champion of camps, 
(j won 1 lost. 

West Virginia has caught the vision 
from President Roosevelt of a work 
which "is of definite, practical value, 
not only through the prevention of 
threat present linaneml loss, but also 
as a means of creating future nat- 
ional wealth." The record of ach- 
ievemnet of Camp Seneca for the 
past year is shown below in tabular 
form. 

Wei* Tfc-'- Has Been Done By Camp 
8 a—a 

Telephone lines, 13 miles; Fire 
breaks, 45 miles; Roadside clearing 
fire prevention, 6 miles; Fighting 
forest fires, 290 man day; Firt pat- 
rol, 60 man days; Forest tand im- 
provement, 2100 acres; SI.nor truck 
trails, 6 miles; Fire true, trail, 8 
miles; Planting, 31- acres; feed col- 
lection, 1120 pounds; Eradication of 
poisonous plants, 10,847 acres; Boun- 
dary survey, 35 miles; Ponds for fish 
and birds, 1; Landscaping 65 acres; 
Guard rails, 1 mile; Cabins and other 
buildings, 7; Foot trails, 1 mile. 

R. W. Griffith, Camp SupL 

• CHIEF SENECA" NEWSPAPER 
STAFF 

Editor-ia-Chief Harold Sullivan 

won at 

12 won 0 lost. 
Softball- 3 won 5 lost. 
Horseshoes- 6, lost 5 won. 
Boxing- 2 Championships 

District finals in F.lkins. 
We believe that this is the most 

irai led and most successful spoils pro- 
gram of all the C. C. C. camps r '' e 
state. We cordiall invite ehalan 
any sports from any C. Cv C. Camp in 
West   va. 

While Ho re has been a greafr deal, 
of educational work done at Camp 
Seneca daring the    year Just    past, 

not I.e.'II  l.'l tlie oniin. 

" tjsjh*. Nor will it be during 
tin- camming years. A study of the 
educational background of he eq 

< n:p Seneca Indicate* that' they 
left the formal classroom largely be- 
cause the work there "was not "pra- 

' enough to suit them. This was 
perhaps only vaguely felt at times, 
and vary little criticism has ben ind- 
ulged in since, b"t the charige in the 
expression has been of a different typ 
e in the eyes of. an enrollee when our 
"project" type of educational work 
is explained to him shows very clearly 
that he has made up his mind that a 
formr 1 school work does not seem 
worth the time'and effort required. 

After a careful survey of coiulit- 
lotbj it ('amp Seneca certain educat- 
ional projects have been selected-lor 
the Bummer, to which others will be 
ad led as a need arises. :'.   " 

The first of these is a huTTcIing of 
a log cabin to house the educational 
facilities. A groop of enrollees will 
work oft this project under expert 
supervision, and theory will he expo 
unded as practical work prosjatdes- 
A newspaper has been started, of 
which this is the first edition.-A the 
log cabin project will give practical 
application* of mathematics, so the 
newspaper will pf nglish. 

who are interested in them activities, 
having sufficient knowledge of them 
to instruct their fellows, and who 
can train the men To uTfJf'theTF pla- 
ces when they leave Camp Seneca. 

Social work will require a study 
of music, rythm, graceful physical 
motion, decoration, preparation and 
serving of refreshment*, and many 
other practical things. Sports, first 
aid, life saving, and the like, will 
tea.h physiology, hygene, biology, 
botany, physics, chemistry, and other 
such subjects, in an interesting and 
useful way. „ 

In a word, our educational pro- 
gram is designed to send our enroll- 
ees baik to their home communities 
better trained te make -themselves 
useful citizens, husbands and fath- 
ers. 

Carl G. Campbell, 
Educational  Adviser. 

CAMP SENECA SOCIETY 

.us 
nt ] 

Asst. Hanaging Editor Edwin Ballard   gjvc this educational    project    their 

THE  MEDICAL HISTORY 
OF CAMP SENECA 

Among the many accomplishments 
to which the Civilian Conservation 
Corps can oint with pardonable pri- 
de, none is more remarkable than its- 
bill of health. Hundreds of thous- 
ands of untrained young men, ab- 
ruptly taken from their home com- 
munities, and subjected to living 
conditions totally strange and some- 
what terrifying, have adjusted them- 
selves to crowded barracks, primi- 
tive sanitary facilities, and all of the 
.'.angers that the forests sold for 
the child of the city. One would ex- 
pect an alarming list of deaths from 
snakebite, falling trees, axe injuries, 
truck wrecks, forest tires, contag- 
ious diseases and other dangers too 
numerous to mention. What a con- 

i t to this natural expectation to 
' a; n that for the first eight months 
of the CCC Camps, deaths from all 
causes totaled 234—less than one- 
tenth of one percent. Has anyone 
forgotten the wave of disease that 

ining ctmrn when 
an) r . >d the W oi Id I ■ ' Truly/, 
the lesson these U fsaa > - ! ting 
men have b<K . 1   is an  invalu- 
able one. 

Te.-y have 'peer, taught how to live 
together in crowded camps, and un- 

Ti. s fa the first issue of "Chief der I rimitive sanitary conditions, and 
Seneca", the newspaper which trios to stll maintain their h«*lth and effi- 
mirror the many activities of camp | cioncy to a remarkable degree. oT 
life. From the humble beginning we I any who might harbor the wish that 
hope that we will be able to publish a.j the CCC Camps had been set up on 
sheet which will bring the members | a strictly military basis, consider 
of our company eTVer togcther.and at 
the same time will teach the.m to ab- 
scrve those things which arc of the 
most interest to the greatest number. 

We extend a cordiaj invitation to 
all cnrillees at camp Seneca to cont- 
ribute regularly to our   aper.and    tc 

THE EDUCATIONAL BUILDING 

In the devclopeTncftt--ot"K:necii's 
educational program, one of the mu- 
st important projects under way at 
this time i3 the erection of a log cabin 
chat will be thirtyfeot square, in the 
pine grove behind the officers quar- 
ters.This cabin will house the office 
of the educational adviser, will pro» 
,ide sjftjdy room for the studeits, and 
will beuscd to display the various ex- 
libitr, now being prepared. There will 
be a reception room, with a stone fire 
ace, where cnroolees may entertain 
nembers of their family and various 
)ther\ isitors. It i$ cxpecled^at t'. 
-uifdTng w-.Tl be equipped to accom' 
itc over night visitors. The newspa- 
per office will be in the cabin, and it 
loped that facilities for printing our 
iwn paper will shortly be obtained. 
*. memeograph and two typwriters 
ire needed for this purpose, and the 
lunation of either or both of these 
nentioned machines will he gratefully 
icknowlcdged by the staff. The con- 
,'truetion of this cabin will be under 
he supervision of Carl Graham, and 
lpon the completion it Will be placed 
it th* disposial of the educational ad- 
.ser and he assistants. Logs will be 
•aret'ully selected from Se-neca State 
Forest, under the direction of Mr. 
Criffith, Camp Superintendent, and 
the preparation and placement of 
the ligs will be under the supervision 
of the forestry department. All of the 
work and most of the planning will 
be done by camp enrollees, as an edu- 
cational project in the building of the 
log cabin. 

ENROLLEES TO BE DIS- 
CHARGER   JUNE   tttk 

Leaders—Jess A. Buclrnanan, Loms 
J. Ce«a, Jo* E. Fry. Daniel A. Gard 
ner, Carl H. Graham, Robert C. Jen- 
kina,  Willis  Peters.  Joseph  B.   Mc- 
UUOA. " 

Assistant Leaden—Hurly W. Al- 
tiser, Sherrel W. Brookover, Berlin 
V. Conrad, James N. Goodnow, Ram- 
sey Grogg, Fred Hanna, Ross Heff 
ner, George M. Molnar, George, Sha- 
nnon, Ross Steel, George E. Smith. 

Enrollees—Lewis Adkin*. Charles 
B. Bolaey, Howard C. Bowden, Char- 
les J. Bragg, John C. Clark, John L. 
Crawford. Claud Cresong, Fred Ellis, 
Harold J. Fulls, Dennis A. Grimes, 
Sylvester C. Hi". William B. Hoffman 
John Johnson, Carl Jones, James M. 
Lee, Ralph Linville, Sam>.C. Love- 
lace. James T. Lowe, John G.' .Luff, 
lloxie McClung, Denver L. McGirr, 
Clarence E. Miller, Cary Mullens, 
Esaw W. Mullens, Naaman Mullens, 
Elisa A. Reed, Richard V. Webster, 
Dewey S. Rider, Frank Rider, Jack 
Roberts, Everett L. Scldomridge, 
John  F.   Sammerfield,  Frederick F. 

WHEN YOU HIRE A RUN. 
HIRE  AN  ENROLLEE I 

The above slogan is intended for 
employers in West Virginia, to whom 
are heartily commended the 63 men 
who will leave Camp Seneca. June 

ftrr having aarrert aver a year 
as enrollees. A survey of the projects 
completed by the forestry depart- 
ment, as shown in Superintendent 
Griffith'* report, will indicate that 
these men have the training to make 
them useful in any sort of business, 
particularly where outside work is to 
he done.. Our enrollees have been 
hardened by exposure to mountain 
weather, and by thirty hours of hard 
work every week. They have shown 
an ability to "take it" which is much 
needed in modern industrial life. 
Again, we urge you, "when you hire 
a man, hire an„enrollee." 

rat 

Steadman, Harold C. Sullivan, Em- 
mett Taylor, Robert L. Tomblin, Mil- 
ey  W.   Waugh,  Avrill  G.  Williams, 

George T. Willismson, Herbert Wilr 

man, Lara Wratchford. 

Louis Cesa paid a short visit to the 
camp the other day, after an exten- 
ded vidt in MarlintoiL.He reports that 
he has everything under controle in 
the city and that the "oyster" busi 
nes^ is picking up. Nuf cod. 

."e.eral parties have been held 
under this big June moon rccently.the 
•nrollee from Camp Seneca and youn 

from down the country partic- 
ipating. Judging.from the appearance 
if tl.e "morning after" some great 

times were enjoyed by all. Ain't that 
just gran? 

William "B. S. " Johnston, former 
playboy of the Greenbrier, has retur- 
ned to his old stamping grounds, 
White Suli'lnu Spring". Mr. JohnsonJ 
informed us that ho yill Spend the 
month of July at Virginia Beach. 
SOME ttf !!. aryes yes, go ou Willie. 

Sargent Jenkins was a visitor in. 
Camp Seneca June 19-20. Mr. Jinkins 
stated that he expected to come again 
before th old boys are mustered out 
June 30th. Yes do come to see US 
again,  Sarge. 

Sanitary Sargent Willie Mohas, to 
case the fair damsels of Marlinten 
have not been nformed, has gone his 
way from Camp Seneca. He bids us to 
try to console his many lady friends 
in'his absence. At v<rar service Serge, 

"Gentlemen prefer blonds", and if 
you don't believe it just ask Jack 
Peters and Jack Roberts for the low 
down on things. 

Look here for your name here the 
next time. Watch* your step. . r 

30CIAL WORK AT CAMP SENECA 

CHIEF SENECA SAYS 

We live in a concrete, moving, fas- 
einal 'ig camp, alive with men const- 
antly in action. It is out indeavor on 
this, the first anniversary of Camp 
Sleca to ublish some of the high 
lights of the past year. 

"CI 

Business Maaager - Louis Cesa 
New* Editor Leon Boso 
Sports Editor        I sdman 
Edvt. Manager    Odie Clarkson 
Art Editor   Fred   Hat 
Society Editor Guy Loudermilk 
Reporters   Lewis LyJe, Carl Graham 

hearty cooperation. We hope to im- 
prove the paper as we gain more exp- 
erience in this line of work,and any 
suggestions along that line will be 
greatly re 

Harold Sullivan. 
Editor  In  Chief. 

this: If the day comes when these 
young men shall be called to the col- 
ors, the task of teaching them how- 
to carry a gun and how to execute 
the manual of arms and .close-order 
drill will be a very simple and easy 
one, especially when compared to 
the lemons they have already mas- 
tered, in learning to live together in 
health and  happiness. 

Lieutenant Podesta, Camp Surgeon 

The social work at Camp Seneca 
will be definitely organized to pro- 
vide instructions in instrumental and 
«>cal music, in the round and square 
dance .In decoration and refresh- 
ment for social gatherings, and in va- 
inus other phases of social life. 

This program will bo organized 
under the direction of Odie Clarkson, 
vvho has shosen as his enrollees the 
following. 

Howard Peters, Who will manage 
Jic round dance; Uylesses Dean, Who 
will manage the square dance; llox- 
ie McClung wil manage the instrume- 
ntal music; Barney Earl will manage 
hc Vocal mnsic; Denver McGirr 
vill manage the decorating work, 
Louis Cesa will manage the refresh- 

ments. 
Since most df these men are old 

enrollees, who will be discharged in 
June, eash wil choose one or more 
men to assist him in his work. From 
these assistants we- will select a new 
manager for these activities on July, 
1st. It is hoped that every enrollee 
wil take an active part in the social 
life of Camp Seneca, since this is one 
of the best means of preventing camp 
tedium; it is «l»o one of the most 
important projects in the educational 
field. It trains the young man to take 
active part in the social life of his 
community when he leaves Camp 
Seneca. 

The Beautification Contest. 

When wojrtl got around that a ten 
dollar prifc was being offered for the 
best beautification project in the plit 
between the barracks the men got to 
mork with great entheuiasm and an 
interesting contest developed. 
Each barraks elected a leader to dir- 
ect the work on the ground alloted to 
if, which in each case that ground 
which separated it from the barrak to 
the west. The woodsmen who occupied 
the north end of the headquarters 
building joined forces with men in the 
adjoining barrak and took just as 
much interest in the project as the 
enrollees   themselves. 

For every night for two weeks the 
men worked and very early n the mor- 
ning, digging out stumps.leveling off 
rock, laying off shale paths, putting 
in rosk borders, setting out pine, hem- 
lock, spruce, laurel, rhododendron, 
ferns, and other native trees and shr- 

ube and plants.  _ 
When the day of judgement arrived 

which was Sundoy, June 10th. the 
entire area enclosed by the btfraks [ 
had been transformed into a beau- 
tiful garden. The judges, Chas. Rich- 
ardson, Charles McLaughlin, and A. 
E. Coopcr.studicd the plots very care- 
fully and finally reached a decision 
that the prize should go to barrak No. 
2. While the plot belonging to barrak 
Nn. B and 1 were given honorable 
mention. To the many visitors present 
It was evident that all five plots de- 
served honorable mention, and the 
change in the general appearance of 
Camp Seneca makes the work well 
worth the labor involved. 

FOR   TASTY    LUKCfISS    visit 
Kirkpatrick'a Lunch Room st Cass. 

The social work of Camp Seneca 
will be definitely organized and will 
be conducted by a selected group of 
enrollees who will learn how to mak.' 
hemselves  socially  useful   In   their 
home   communities  by   studying   the 
shares of social work in Camp I 

First aid, swimming and life sav- 
ing, and organized sports will be 
managed  by carefully selected  nun 1 Seneca'. "Give us some" 

Things yoo seldom See 

Brookover with a    screwdriver in 
his  hand. 

Steelc with a bottle. 
"Baldy" Molnar wisecracking. 
Louis Cesa chiseling a salesmen. 
Thomas Low changing rings before 

dates. 
Jack Peters running around    hall 

dressed. 
"Butch" Hoffman answemg mess 

call promptly. 
Carl Graham "shooting the   bull . 
"Bumk"Conrad sailing on —who? 
Ed Ballard tooting the flute a La- 

Elmer. 
The   "dream boys"   spending   the 

evening in camp. 
• Harould Sullivan selling a suit. 

Denver McGirr calling on the girl. 
Theres a reason. ?T. Tftl 

A   real funny article in the "Chief 

Advertisements 
That help make thW Mrthday 

edition possible 

Home Products Company 
r. P. McLaughlin, Prop. 

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY, EGGS, ETC 

Narlinton, W. Va. 

— 

■   " 

Get your beer at 
F\ D. HAMRICK'S 

LUNCH  ROO/V\ 
Cast, W. Va 

DRINK 
German Export and Bud wiser 

Beer 
PHIL WILLI /\/V\S 

ELKINS, WEST VIRGINIA 

>  "I 

Compliments and Best Wishes 

K. Grocery 
Marlinton, West Va. 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 

Narlinton Baking Co. 
A  home  town  industry  that 
produces that good 

Bread, Pastry and Cakes 

Harry Sharp's Newstand 
Papers and Boohs, Soft Drinks 

Candies and Tobaccos 
MARLINTON, W. Va. 


